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future. It appears that in New York own movement, because the people there
the number who are informing them have been continually informed by the
selves on this question and are conse- newspapers that only a few western sil
New Mexico's
Talks on
quently bimetallists, is increasing, but ver miners are interested in (his question
Finance.
the pressure of the banks and of the and they are consequently suspicious of
press keeps back public expression un- anything coming from the west as being
Tho Mnnufnctiirpm of the. Ewt re Rtwly-liiltil enough people shall combine to make of a
nature. Nothing can
tlin Hllver Quintlon Seriously.
tho movement successful.
What is bo effected in any part of the country
needed there especially is a large meet- east of Indiana by any movement in
"The Hon. L. Bradford Trince,
ing to be held, and followed by a regu- Chicago. While from Denver,' Chicago
of New Mexico and one of t he most lar course of weekly meetings, addressed appears pretty far east, in New York it
prominent leaders in the cause of silver, by men of character and reputation from seems to be as western as Montana or
.
.
.
wno iiias ineen in the east lor over a different parts of the country.
Idaho, and nothing done" or said there
month, arrived in Denver this morning
"The manufacturers of Pennsylvania has the slightest influence on public
and is at tho Metropole. Governor have felt the force of the single standard opinion. In its presentation to the eastPrince was requested at the Ogden hi depression by the lack of money among ern mind this question must lie brought
.
I
i.tl conierence
iiiuiuiiic
to corner as tar as the people of the country to purchase before them as a great national one, in
possible with friends of the cause in the goods. This has caused a study of the which the people of the east are interested
east relative to the le8t plans for a cam reasons for this depression, and the as much as those of the west, which of
paign of education. While away he at- leading manufacturers are today almoat course is strictly true.
tended the Memphis convention and was a unit in their behalf in their bimetallic
"To do this effectively, the center of
afterward at the republican league con system. 1 met some of the most influ operations must lie in the east itself, so
vent ion in Cleveland, and has"since that ential and wealihv men of this class, that documents or utterances will have
lime iH'en lurtlier east. To a reporter who have been among the lead- -' proper influence. The' holding of a
for the Times ho Baid this mornine:
ing
of
the
republi great meeting in New York or Philadelsupporters
"I did not find any material alteration can party in Pennsylvania and have phia, or the organization there of a
in the sentiment of the east on the sil done more perhaps, than any other for bimetallic association including as memver question. The fact is that very lit its success. They expressed in distinct bers
solid citizens, of good
tle attention is paid to it, and it is scarce terms their desire to enter upon a very business reputation, will have more
l'y possible for us to realize the almost active campaign for the promulgation of
effect, not only there, but throughignorance which prevails even bimetallic principles and the control of out the whole country, than a dozen such
. entire
among the most intelligent classes in the political conventions, as quickly as agencies in Chicago, St Louis or Cincinthat part of the country regarding the they knew that their'niovenients would nati. The important, point is that we
whole subject. This arises naturally be supported in other parts of the coun- should not fritter away our strength in
from the fact that the newspapers, with try. Very naturally they do not care to efforts which will result in nothing, but
scarcely an exception, treat the question move alone, but they only ask a fair co should unite in the great and victorious
as a mere local one of western interest operation on the part of our peoplo in campaign of education which is proposed
and entirely misrepresent and belittle the west and they are ready, and indeed by our brethern in the great cities of the
the real issues that are in vol veil.
eager, to commence a moBt active cam far east. We must stike at tho head of
"I had conferences with those, who paign, which they are Msitive will re- the monster of monometallism, and it
may lie considered the most important sult in success.
should lie done at once."
"From my knowledge of the me.n and
representatives of the bimetallic sent
metit in the east, including bucIi 'men as their power in the community 1 am en
Fruit llnurh for Hale.
tirely sat islied that ihey can carry out
President St. John of the Mercantil
Ioffermv Fruit Ranch, situated on
all that they promise, and the result the Mimbres, for sale. Fifteen hundred
bank, WilHam II. Lacey, who preside
beariing trees of the finest varieties. For
at the meeting held in Cooper institute would be a majority in the Republican
further information apply to
two years ago, and the editors of tin National convention in favor of all that
Mus. Maid A. Firi.dkk.
Silver City, N. M.
Mercury and Recorder in New York, am we desire. It really all depends now on
with a considerable number of the most the action of the people of the western
You can get a copy oi Coin's Finaninlliiential manufacturers of Philadcl states as to whether an active and ag cial School free by paying a year's subpliia. While the editor of the Mercury gressive campaign shall lie mude in the scription to Th'k Kaoi-- in advance.
is an ardent bimetallist, yet tho Mercury east or not, .ami I am here at present for Call at the office, leave your subscrip- -'
the purpose of consulting with some of Hon and get a copy of the greatest book
is now altogether tho most aggressiv
paper on our side of the question in New our friends on the subject,
on the silwr question ever published.
"One thing is certain and cannot lie
York.
Do Yon Witnt ft Good Ranch.
"In Philadelphia, we havo no dail too thoroughly understood, and that is A first class ranch in the vicinity of
paper hut the American, edited by that any movement to affect the east Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
tools and stock included.
Wharton Darker, is a very able advocate must have its center in New Y'ork and bargain. Farm
Sheep taken As part payment. If you
all
From
these
points
Philadelphia.
of the cause of honest money. The remean business, The Kahle, Silver City,
sult of these conferences was a feeling of the eastern, middle, and valley Btates N. M., is prepared to give you a bargain.
.
very strong encouragement as to the ran Wnffecled; And it must be their Write now for pnVvT"".
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the southwest, and among the homes of
the people on tho hills would he built
the necessary structures ' for business
purposes.
The Atcbinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad company is making herculean
efforts to open the road to this point, and
well it may as the branch from Peming
to Silver City has been for tho years tho
best paying fifty miles of branch line
on the Santa Fe railway system in the

FAR FROM RUINED.

promptly relieved by our own people,
without calling for aid from any quarter

elsewhere.
The Albuquerque Citizen Tolls the Truth
Silver City is one of the best built
About the Recent DlsiiHter,
towns in the west. The business houses
D. P. Carr, the special correspondent
being mainly constructed of brick and
of the Albuquerque Citizen, states the
with but few expections. Tuoso
stone,
floods
in
concerning
the recent
truth
wrecked, or partially so, in the rscent
Silver City, in the fol lowing article, pubflood were partly or wholly built of adolic.
lished in the issue of July 29th :
Standing uninjured in the buisr.ess porThe dispatches and accounts of the
tion of the town today, are the following
disastrous flood which occurred at Silver
brick and stone blocks and buildings;
City, New Mexico, on Sunday, July 21, west.
The water works company will proba with their cost or estimated value: The
about the midnight hour, published in
papers all over the country, conveyed bly have water flowing through, their Silver City National bank, $78,0.10; Max
the impression that the entire city, or at mains by the time this' ar.icle is in Schutz's block, $25,000 ; II. Rosen beg's
Parker's block,
block,' $.'10,000; L.
least the business portion of it, had been press.
The very element which wrought such $25,000; Smith's block, $20,000; Martin
destroyed, large buildings entirely swept
away, and one dispatch to the effect that destruction in Silver City last Sunday Maher's block, $15,000; Exchange Mock,
many lives were lost. The readers would night will be the most important ele- $10,000; Southern hotel, $10,000; P.
Wagner's block' $0,000; Neweomb's hall
infer that Silver City would henceforth ment in its recuperation water.
be only a remembrance the name of a
With the rains which have fallen in and Sentinel ollice, $0,000 ;Mrs. Shepard's
place which had passed into history
the past week the quartz mills of the building. $0,000; Centennial block;
Enterprise building, $11,000; Mrs.
never to be again counted among the cit- great mineral field tributary to Silver
ies of New Mexico. This impression is City will be enabled to start up and run Warrens's office ami residence, $11,000;
full time, producing tons of gold and II. L. Pickett's building, $5,000; Thomas
erroneous.
Not a single human life was sacrificed. silver bullion ; the gulch miners will rosters nuilding, $,i,U0U; K. Mvan s
It is true that great damage was done to wash out many ounces of precious gold building, $.'1,000; tf. Uhle.s $2,000; and
buildings and a large amount of goods in and upon the hills, mountains, plains the. Thinner house, which has figured so
stores, fixtures, furniture and personal and valleys the grass is growing as it largely in the sensational dispatches reeffects were destroyed, hut the buildings, has not for years to feed the cattle and garding the flood as having been wrecked
with few exception, can be repaired, and sheep upon the ranges. Many mines a three story brick, which cost f 72,000';
in another year it will he forgotton that now idle for lack of water required in stands as firm as ever ilid up in its founthey were considered wrecked by the reducing their prod act will so.:i be dations, the old Exchange hotel, in
flood. The losses fall, mainly, upon those worked with full force, and there will the rear of it, being damaged, and one
who have other property and resources he work for sores of men now idle.
corner of it fallen down. The flood waami who have an established credit in
It must not be forg itten that the ters entered the Thinner house, as .well
the business world. And most of them mines of the Mogollona, ninety miles others of the above buildings, and did
have passed through the trials of bank northwest of Silver City, producing some damage, but to say that they or
failures and the depression incident to more gold and silver bullion than near- the town was '.'wrecked" was en.irely
the almost total destruction of the most ly all the other mining camps of New erroneous.
important industry in Grant count- y- Mexico combined, isentirley tributary to
Deputy McAfee Huh A Foot Race.
silver mining.
this place, and this of itself will mainSome weeks ago, Juan Ortiz, of Pinos
Such men do not sit down, supinely, tain and build up a city of magnificent,
Alloi, forge I several orders í.ir
i
and bemoan the fate which has brought proportions.
upon Hell & Stephens and when he
this great disaster upon them, but are up
The copper matte smelter at Silver
found that his crime hail been discovered,
and doing, leaving no stone unturned to .City is only temporarily closed down on
quietly made his way into Old Mexico.
retrieve their fortunes and again build account of damage by Hood, but it too
Wednesday information was received at
will contribute materially toward recuup their city.
the sheriff's office that Ortiz had reA few store rooms have
vacated peration from the recent disaster.
turned for the purpose of getting his
because the occupants considered them
Finos Altos will now resume wo;-in family and
taking them across the line.
unsafe, hut other places of business were earnest, since the recent rainfall, and UnDeputy Sheriff McAfee started on the
readily secured and in a few days their steady output of gold bullion will be extrial and came upon Ortiz in the vicinipatrons will lind them established in changed in Silver City for supplies rety of the Coleman ranch, about live
their new quarters. Others are repair quired in that camp. A dozen other miles from
town. The Mexican saw the
damages and taking precautions mining cunps are supplied from ibis
nig
deputy
'
sheriff
in the distance and started
e
a
ii
i
i
i
noons,
against iuuire
uvervoodv is point, and all the fanners and stockmen on a dead run in
an nppxite direcion.
hard at work and, while aeknowledg of the northern part oí Grunt county
Mr. McAfee pursued as far as he could
ing the magnitude of the disaster trade in Silver City.
with his team and then jumped out and
none are discouraged or willing to give
Silver Cily is and will always remain
started after his man on foot. After
up.
the county seat, ol Grant county. One chasing him
for neatly a mile, McAfee
Some of the buildings injured by the of the territorial normal scho.ilsis located
came within ."ho i.ing distance and i red
. flood will have
to be abandoned and here, and Silver City's incomparable
a couple of hhots which 'had the effect 'of
pulled down, but as business requires it
climate is beyond a boomerang upon
Ortiz at any rale he
others will be erected with more regard the reach of floods.
came towards the deputy sheriff without
to safety, either upon the saino sites or
It is probable that the loss from the loss of time ami
was brought into the
elsewhere in the town.
flood will aggregate fully $100,000, with- city and lodged in the county jail. The
The district which is subject to flood out exaggeration, but even such a disas
case against him is said to lie very sirong.
comprises a very small area of the town ter can not. destroy or ruin a town havof Silver City, and were it all swept ing such resources. In only a few in
Four prisoners from (be county jail
away there would yet remain a town stances did people lose e vrything thev are assisting in the
repairs being mude
equal to many pretentious villages in possessed, aad those i distress were on the streets.
"
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A
will be held on the
The New Mexico bar association will
not meet during the present term of the Gila river about seven miles above Dun-co- n
in the neighborhood of the Rich
territorial supreme court at Santa Fe,
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely but will hold its annual session in Octo mond school house, begining on the
Local.
2nd, of the present month and continu
ber at Albuquerque.
Farmers on the Mimbres are cutting ing about ten days. The meeting will
(irixt of Itt'itliillo I'ltntgrnpliB Wli lili
and will be
second alfalfa crop. The ranges is be entirely
the
Should Not Ito Overlooked
l(y Our HcikIith.
looking fine all along the river and the held under the auspices of the M. E.
benefits derived more than compensate Church South. The grounds selected
for the gathering are especially convenThe U'hvypil mails of last week came for what damage was done to crop.
ient, being plenty of water, wood and
in Thursday evening, the train coining
Wednesday night's flood washed some
Everybody is invited and those
shade.
tip to the smelter.
of the temporary repairs made on the
who come prepared to camp, will be
The wind storm of Monday evening Santa Fe tracks below the city, separating made welcome.
Amone those who will
unroofed one of the outbuildings at the the engine at the stock yards from the
address the meeting are Rev. T. L.
pi'e driver. The damage was repaired
Munson ranch below the city.
Adams, of, Cerrillos, Bev. William D.
llev. Cross preached two very interest- Thursday.
Clayton, of Albuquerque and Kev. J. M.
The Santa Fe railway company is using Angle, preacher in charge. Other pseak- ing sermons at the Episcopal church
the immense slag pile at the llio Grande ers from both Territories will also be in
Sunday morning and evening.
their road attendance.
smelter at Socorro to rip-raM. K. White is putting up substantial
bed in the bad places along the river bebrick walls in place of the adobe ones
tween Socorro and Albuquerque and
rendered unsafe by the big flood.
San Marcial.
The Hood damage at the Van smelter
Assessor Childers has unearthed over
is being repaired and the works will be three thousand acres upon which final
blown in within a week or two at most. proof has been made at t he United States
Judge C. Bennett has given the con- land ollice but which has never been retract of repairing and renovating his turned for taxation, and is still engaged
building on Dullard street to Laizure A in the good work.
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Grabe.

II. Jack will make some extensive
caltle shipment to his pastures in Colfax county as soon as the road is in shape
for the movement of stock.
W.

Títere was no train Sunday evening,
on account of it being late into Deming
and orders having been received not to
make the run be'.wce'i Deming and Sil
ver Citv after dark, the tram came in
at ten o'clock Mondav mori ing.

Services at. the Episcopal church, next
Mining operations are looking up in
Sunday, as usual, by llev. Edward S
all
parts of the county and several deals
Cross. All are cordially invited.
involving large sunn of money and the
Martin Maher had a breakwaterereet- - development of the b.wt properti"s are
at his store corner on Dullard ami Yan under way. Mining this fall promises
kee streets which will most effectually to undergo a regular, old fadiloiiud re
keep the water away from his building. viva I.

Cattle Inspector William McAfee is
looking
after cattle shipments, iron
Deming as well as Silver City, pending
the appointment of an inspector down
there.

Mrs Susie Hand, wife of Edivard Hand,
died at. her home on Silver Creek Wednesday evening last after an illness of a
few weeks. She is survived by hev patents, Air. ai.d Mrs. J. E. Moss and huswell known
was
Deceased
Mrs. Dlack has had substnntialhreiik- - band.
(5 rant county ami much esthroughout
of
at
the back
watcr erected
the Broad
wav hotel, which will prevent further teemed on account of her many
and true womanly characdamage from watej coining down Chlo

up to our eyes making ICR
CREAM and CONFECTIONERY. Fresh Candy
every day and Ice Cream
all the time. Call and see
us. Next door to the ex-

press office.
C. C.

WIIITEIIIEL.

Fargo's $2.50

es

ride Mat.
The ranch property-.o- f J. E. Moss, in
the Mangas, was greatly damaged by
recent Heavy Hoods, uts altana crop is
ruined and barns and outbuildings suf
fered severely.

There was another flood Saturday
evening, which carried away the sand
and mud which had accumulated in the
st reels and greatly improved the sanitary condition of the city.
The Azure mining company, owners of
the turquoise mines in thin county, are
doing some very extensive advertising
and state very truthfully that their
stones sold by it are the purest and most
beautiful in the world. Grant county
turipioise has no equal.

ter.
The II W ranch at Fleming in this
county was among tboi-- badly damaged
by the recent floods throughout the
county. The three hundred feet tunnel
leading to the water shaft was filled
with mud and debris and the loss by
troughs ai.d corrals being washed away
It will
is also very considerable.
fullv a thousand dollars to make
repairs.
TRA0SUAAK.
A change of schedule went into effect
on the local division Sunday at any
rale it was supposed to go into effect, the
matter of a lime card being unnecessary C. H. FARGO 4 CO. inrns.
MARKET
just now on account of the condition of
the road. The train will hereafter leave For Sale by
Silver City at 9.55 a. in. instead of 10.10
and reach here at 3.15 instead of 3.15.

...Shoes...
0

ST. CHICAGO

C.C.Shoemaker.
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J. C. Cureton has returned from a trip
Miss Gertrude Scott has been quite ill
California and Utah, undertaken
into
is
greatly
at her home in this city but
benefit of Mrs. Cureton 's health,
for
the
improved.
Mention of People You Do and Do
widen is greatly improved by the change.
Thomas Carr of Denting was up at the
Not Know.
Miss Rosa Munson returned last week
county seat Thursday, enjoying the ItalStansberry, Mo., where she has
from
ian climate.
Other Interettting .'Mutter Which Can Ho
been a student at the Stan berry Business
Beautiful line of Suits at the Ten Cent
Kent! With l'roflt Hy All Our
Store. To make room for new goods, we College during the term.
TIWIlH)('(pl(i,
offer clothing at 75 cents on the dollar.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Miles cante up

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

Fresh oamlk's every day nt Martin
Walter's.
Wiley lliyhop was in the city last
Friday.
See the Cook Stoves and Ranges at
Roliinson's.
William Orr, of Hanover, was in the
city Saturday.
Sim Holstein came in from his ranch
Monday evening.

'

W. D. Duke, the cattle magnate and from Rincón Monday evening, they
society baron drove down from Eort brought their little son, who is very sick
here tobe treated by Dr. W. T. Williams.
Bayard Thursday.
James Fielder and wife have been lie has slightly improved.

in the country for a few days. They returned last Saturday.
Mrs. John Mudge left yesterday morning for Chicago on att extended visit to
her ntoiher and relatives.
O. C. Hinman has the sole agency for
this section for the America Refrigerator
loGeorge L. Shakespere was in the city the best made. Satisfaction guaranteed,
Miss Cordia Jones and Miss Ida Hooker,
from Hudson Saturday.
Rest Kansas patent Hour for sale at went up to Pinos Altos last week on a
BREvisit to Miss Hooker's sister.
Martin Maher's.
Miss Laura Rutherford, daughter of
Mr. T. F. Conway has been quite ill
Mrs. R. Thomas arrived from Texas last
at his home in this city.
Don't read otir neighbor's paper but week to remain with her mother.
for Tun Eaui.u.
Mr. Bole-i- a prominent attorney of
Horace Hooker was in the city last Arkansas, came up to the county seat
formefrom Denting Saturday evening.
Friday from the Mangas.
Mrs. A. Neal, of Hillsboro, who has
Con Wltiteliill keeps line, fresh candy.
Next door to the express ollice.
been visiting Miss Frances Ott, returned
J. N. Upton was in the city from home last Wednesday morning.
r-place
his ranch last Saturday.
Lost. Last Friday evening a silver
Ice cream every day at Con Whitehill's, breast pin in the form of a horse shoe
and heart interlocked on it. Finder
next door to the express ollice.
will plaese retimed to Tun Ivuh.k ollice.
Will Famsworth was in the city
Miss Lyda Mcintosh has accepted a
this week front the country.
position with the .Mogollón Telephone
Until FURTHER NOTICE
M. C. Rose, of Denting, visited his reland Telegraph coinpanv and is the "helatives in Silver City Sunday.
lo" girl.
Gasoline stoves, Ice cream freezers and
we
will sell CANNED
S. W. Burdick makes a snueialtv of
Poultry nettings at Robinson's.
Sunday dinners and suppers at the Tim-mJohn Mudge returned Wednesday
house.
The tables are supplied
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
with the liest in the market.
from a business trip to El Paso.
Mr. Palnterlee left for his home n
Bert Gilbert will return to his duties
Callifornia Tuesday morning. He was in cases to CONSUMERS at
at West Point in about ten days.
William Taylor, Jr., was up from Al- culled to the bedside of his sister, who is
very sick.
lison Thursday taking in the sights.
cost, These goods were in
No Chinese help employed at theTim-ine- r
Mrs. Moore will return on this afterhouse. A tir class American cook
noon's train from her visit in Texas.
is in charge of the kitchen and the dintrie oasement wmcn was
Commissioner A. J. Clark came up ing room service is excellent.
from Denting on Tuesday evening's train.
Deputy Sheriff McAfee left yesterday
flooded with water, but are
Canary and Mocking bird cages the for Oklahoma, w here he
went to look
only complete line in the city at
alter Ins cattle which ivere ittrnieriy
shipped front this county for market not damaged in the least,
Col. Sam Carpenter came in Monday
there.
evening front a month's vacation in Denver.
John Buockman, Pres.
Tilos. F. Coxway, Vice Pres.
J. W. Cahtkk, Cashier
Hud Williams, a prominent cattleman
35 3 9.
of the southern end of the county, is in
the city.

GILLETT & SON
are temporarily
cated in the old
MEN

sub.-cril- te

76 STORE, two

,

blocks Mow our
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M- -

er

Sita

City National Bank

Bring your job work to Tub Eauj.k ofIt will he done neatly, promptly and
at reasonable rates.
SILVER CITY, X. M.
George W. Miles came up from his
CAPITAL $50,000.
Rincón ranch Wednesday evening and
SURPLUS $14,000.
Advan-- e
made on Gold and Silver Bullion.
reports higher water there since 1880,
but crops looking up in excellent Rhape. DEPOSITS SOLICITED.
EXCHANGE FOR SALE.

fice.

THE

THE NORMAL SCHOOL.
Bright Prospects for the Coming
Term in September.
There will be ()vr One Hundred Fiipl!
SlHiKiiird of the C'niirKo of Study Helni;
l!iilh('(l--(Ilr Interesting; Fnets.
n

The normal school will commence its
annual session on the lir.it Monday, in
September. Judging from the number
of applicants for admisión that have
already been made, there will be a large
attendance during the coining school
year.
It is expected that the commodious
liool building .vill be ready for ocnew
cupancy at furthest by January 1, when
suitable school furniture and apparatus
will be placed at the disposal of the
teachers by the board of regents.
Every effort is being made on the part
of the board to have the necessary work
completed as soon as possible.
The prospects of the school were never
brighter than at present. Its phenomenal gro.vlh last year, notwithstanding
the cramped quarters in which the sessions were held, anil other dilliculties,
arising from a lack of funds the apparatus so necessary tor the work of an advanced school, is so well known, t '.at it is
uiii.cccssary to advert to it.
Temporary iiarters, sutliciently commodious to accommodate the increased
number of students seeking admission,
will have to be provided, and it is hoped
the board will be successful in making
the necessary arrangements.
The elasMiiealiou of the students hits
been completed, from which it appears
that the graduating class of next year
will comprise eight or ten students.
The hard ami exacting work of last
year will doubtless be an important feature of the present year's work.
The course of study has been thoroughly systematized, and it includes all the
requirements necessary for a first class
teacher.
Two courses of study are offered. One,
the longer, extends overa term of four
years, and includes all the studies in the
shorter course with the addition of Latin
and Spanish, and a moreexiended course
in history and general literature. The
other course, for three years, and is the
professional course, to be taken by those
who though intending to become teachers, yet have not time to take the additional studies afforded in the longer
The shorter course however,
course.
includes all the studies necessary for
work in any grade of our public schools.
Professional training and pedagogues
will form a leading feature of the work
of next year, and in view of this, the
members of the graduating class will be
required to conduct class recitations under the superintendence of the'regular

RAH

LE:
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teachers.
An additional teacher, Miss May B.
Gaddis, has been employed by the board
of regents, and her experience as a successful teacher, in our public school,
will be a valuable aid to the other members of the staff.
Mr. Fleming is making every effort to
have the wishes of the board carried out,
and to place the school in a position to
do excellent work for the coining school
year.
Experimental training in physics,
chemistry ami physiology will receive a
large share of the attention of the principal, Prof. Selby.
The importance of the sciences in any
educational course cannot well be overestimated and it.is felt that this, training should form an important part of the
work of every school year.
The'inereascd funds, soon to le in the
hands of the board, will enable the
school to do the work of a normal school
thorough and elliciently.
The popularity of the school has already been clearly dcmoiiistrated, and
the people of Silver City may look with
pride upon an institution, in theirmidst,
that has accomplished more in one year,
nolwithstanding the nuincrou.i drawbacks wiih which it had to contend,
than any other school of a similar
character in the territory has succeed- ied in doing, within the same period of
tune.
It is hoped that all students of a suitable age in southern New Mexico, who
may require a good, sound professional
education, will not miss the opportunity
which the Fchool affords.
The circular giving full particulars
will soon be issued and all interested in
educational matters will do well to encourage our young people to avail themselves of the splendid facilities placed
within their reach, with little expense
to themselves.
The situation of the school building,
upon a hill in the suburbs, is so healthful, and commands such a beautiful prospect, that many young people in the
overcrowded ci tie? of the eastern and
central slates can lind here renewed
health and streiigih, and ample provision for the cultivation of their minds.
The sanitary conditions existing in
Silver City make it a very desirable
place of residence for those showing a
tendency to pulmonary affections, anil
many health seekers, who spun! time
and money in pursuit of a suitable climate, can lind here idl that, can be
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writing, arithmetic and the history of
the United States.
Students can secure board at very reasonable rates. Those intending to enter
the Normal school will do well to correspond with Prof. Selby without delay,
so as to afford time to have arrangements
made for their board, and the people of
Silver City who wish to accommodate
the students with board or lodging, aro
requested to send in their names to the
principal before September 1.
This arrangement will be necessary in
view of the fact that there will, in all
probability, be over 100 applications for
admission at the commencement of the
school year.
The Santa Fe has let a contract to A.
L. Hoy, of El Paso, for the repairs necessary on the branch between Hincón
and Silver City and work is already
under way near Nutt Station. Mr. Hoy
has fourteen teams at work and a large
number of men. It will require six
months to complete the repairs and it
will be some weeks before he reaches
the local division between Silver City
and Deming.
1.000 For Nothing.

Cutis limit in, president St., l'rooklvn,
N, Y., spent $1,000 with doctors, and' at
famous Spri::gs in the effort to cure a
bad case of Hheuinatism ; but to no
avail. Drumniond's Lightning Hcmedy
helped him from the start, and by it's
use fully restored. It will do the same
for you if given a trial. Semi $" to
the Driiinniond Medicine Co., 18 Maiden
Lane, New York, and they will send to
your express address a mouth's treatmenttwo large bottles of their remedy.
Agents 'Wanted.

-

d.

Pupils from the high schools of the
territory who have completed a full
course of study, and can produce a certificate to that effect, will be admitted
The requirewithout examination.
ments for admission are a fair knowledge of grammar, geography, reading,

i
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to go to Baxter Bishops'
for an ice cold Soda, where
may also be found a line
stock of Fruits, Confectionery, Cigars, Todacco,
Stationery t and, Notions
generally. Rooks and Periodicals of all kinds.
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Dry l'rocom In Australia.
bridges were swept out on the Santa Fe
A telegram from the "West AustraliaGold
road and miles of track were undermined and destroyed. The bridge tim Fields Courier, states that at lied Hill
bers and railroad ties were carried down the Lady Lily mine, Hanna's, the mawith the torrent to add to its destructive chinery parts of which have been months
force.
in transit is now in position and comStock in the valley been lost, for .the plete. A trial run was made recently
attle, horses and sheep had no moans and apparently was a great success.
Horubr-Arkroy- d
of escape.
The river lwttom land is cov- The machinery consists of- a
crusha
dry
working
engine,
oil
ered with carcasses and debris.
Crops have, been totally destroyed just ing process, attached to which isa patent
at a time when the nrosiuvts were dry blowing aparatas to separate tho
brighter than ever before in the history gold from the crushed uieterial. The
process obviates the water altogether.
of this Ration of the country.
company have thousands of tons of
The
alone
Socorro
In
the damage to prop-rtgold bearing stuff to operate upon and
is estimated at $1,000,000.
The Magdalena branch of the Santo Fe much interest is taken in. the district in
oad will not be passable for several the outcome of this venture. If success
is attained, a wide profitable field of
lavs.
enterprise will bo opened up in this and
The poll tax lists are in the bands of other parts of the world. Mr. George
the proper ollicers and the people hav- l'leass, the managing director, who has
ing the interest of the public schools been working under dilliculties with
and energy for many mouths past,
it heart should lose no time in paying
their dollar. The tax is a small one but wi.l, if success is attained, be deserving
if evervbodv navs the aggregate is a of much credit for introducing practigreat assistance to the successlul con- - cally a new departure in mining. Min"
ing Review,
luot of the public schools.

FLOOD AT SOCORRO.
The Gem City Visited by Disastrous
Cloudburst.
Srvnnil Uvph Lout In Addition to IinnicnHO
Dent ruction of lroperty--lliinlii'J'ortlon KnciipcH.
Socorro was visited by a most destructive cloudburst last "Wednesday.
Tim storm broke nt the south end of
Socorro mountain, nnd between that mid
ts

-

the Magdalena range. A vast watershed
here is drained by a wide arroyo that
the Rio Grande valley near the
Aon thorn limits of Socorro, crosses under
t he Magdalena branch of the A..T. & S. F.
road, nnd curves northeast, passing be
tween the town and the baso of of Socor
ro mountain. Near the southern edge
of the residence portion of the older part
of the toivn the arroya splits, one branch
leading down Spring street to the southern part of town and the other circling
northeast to the low lands near the main
line of the A., T. &. S. F. The cloud-burtorrent down both of
sent a demon-lik- e
these branches for three hours and flooded
It in Smirch of a Now SciiKiitlon,
the town. The streets were filled with
Some Silver City parties have received
water, averaging a depth of three feet Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Vegas contracts for shipments of largo qtian- Here, there and everywhere were pieces Hot Springs, isew Mexico. Oilier lornis ities of iron ore which will be taken from
of furniture from homes which, but a of baths may lie bad there, all especially Iron Hill, employing a large force of
rheumatic, troubles and dis
benelicial
few minutes before, had been happy eases of in blood.
The cool, drv, tonic men.
the
Dead air of this resort is just the thing for
one-tHouses were missing.
horsea ami cattle were lined along the tired nerves, and there is nothing so
For cases of Rheumatism which canhighways. Boulders and stones, carried restful as New Mexico sunshine, especially when supplemented by such line not bo cured with DR. DRUMMOND'S
down by the Hood, were lodged against
service as is given at, the Motel Montezu
LIGHTNING REM KDIKS, internal ami
bouses and obstacles near the roadways. ma, reopened June 20. I Ins famous
n
external. Pleasant to take relieves at.
Portions of the city bad been swept out cannot be excelled anvwhero in the once. Restores stiff joints, drawn cords,
Southwest.
and hardened muscles. If your druggist
of existence.
Hound-tri- p
excursion tickets on sale to does not keep it, do not take anything
A hasty count revealed the fact thatLas Vegas Hot Springs from principal else. Send If") to our address by regisover fifty houses had been entirely swept points, lieached only over the Santa Fo tered letter or money order, and the lull
away. In many placo nothing reinainei Route. For illustrated pamphlet and a mouth's treatment of two largo bottled
to show that a luillinj ha I ever stoo copy of "Land of Sunshine," address G. will be sent to vour express address.
T. Nicholson, (i. 1'. A., Monadnock DRUMMON1) M'FDICINK CO., Lock
there. Those which were still stand
iiiilding, Chicago.
box
, New York.
ing were badly damaged and few of
them are worth repairing. After
careful examination,, it is known that
over 200 houses are damaged to agreati
or less degree by t he water and bebris it
Proprietor or the
ga'd,
carried with it.
With the passage of the rushing Hood
dawned the realization that not alone
ii input i
property but human life had been sacri
Vi
ficed to its destructive spirit. Men
m
women and children were rushing mad
at
l.V
ly to and fro searching for relatives from
e
whom they had become separated who
the flood dealt its first blow. Hundrot
e
wore missing and it seemed that, the
list of dead would mount high. That
it has not was almost a meraele, for
Will constantly keep on hand the choicest
many inhabitants of the town wore
hours after the
yet missing, forty-eigstorm.
Nearly an entire family, that of John
Duran, was wiped out of existance. The
in
bodies of six of the membres have been
recovered.
Also a full Hue of FRUIT.
We solicit your patronage.
Sweeping down the valley the flood
BULLA RD ST., SILVER CITY, N. M,
continued to carrv all before it. Five
en-to-

y

st

$500 REWARD.

1

B. T. LINK,

PEOPLE'S

EAT"

ARKET

Beef,

Pork and Mutton.

Oysters, Fish and Game

Season.
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Supreme Court Canon.

The New Mexico School of Mines at
The following are the cases sot for trial Socorro will open its doors to students
'
before ili,: Supremo court now in session on Monday September 16th, 1895 and
at Simla Fo as shown by the court (lock- will remain in session until May 8th,
18(l(i.
T.vo courses of study have been
et:
August 1 . 502 Exchange bank of Dal- adopted one leading to the degree of
las vs. Field and A. T. & S. F. It. K. Co. ; mining engineer and the other to the
degree of 15. S. in chemistry. Oppor5(l .Strauss vs. Smith. '
for
August 2. 571 Gallegos et al vs. Hull- tunity will, also be afforded
pursuance
the
of
special
courses
suited
ing el al ; ."74 Albright vs. T., S. V. & N.
to the requirements and advancement oi
K. 1Í. Co.
students making application for them,
August, 579
Pent et al vs. Miranda or the satisfactory completion of which
et al; 581 Maxwell Land Grant & K. It.
suitable certificates will, bo given. In
Co. vs. TliDinpson.
particular, those desirous of better qualAugust (i. :82 Martin de Cordova vs.
ifying themselves for positions as mine
Korte; 585 Johnson et al vs. Gallegos,
foremen will find every attention paid
sherii'f, el al.
to there respective requirements. A
August 7. 581 Gurulo vs. United
preparatory course will be offered for
States; 58!) United Stales vs. Degracia.
the benefit of those whose previous preAugust 8. 5!)!! United States vs. Ar- paratory is not sullicieutforthesucessful
chuleta de Rostios; 5!I5 Salazar et id vs. pursuit of the regular courses in the
the territory.
technical department.
Col. J. P.
August.!). HOU liberie vs. Cannichael
at Doming, is the regent from the
et al ; (07 Lewis vs. Shipley.
southern portion of the territory.
Auguft 12. (0S Lewis vs. Flournoy;
A mining deai 'if considerable impor'ill!) Saint, receiver, vs.
Folsom.
tance was eonsuinated last week when
Angus! i:.
Robinson vs. the terN. Wood, of this city, for a con-s- i
Dr.
ritory; (i:l Coon vs. Mosque Iloniio Land
!e;a:i,:i of $5,00.), purchased an
Cattle Co., o; al.
i meres
o:;e-ha- ií
in the (.'olden
Align t I I. ;12 Union Tnwt Co., of
Wedge,
No. 2,
Morrimae,
Ghl
New Yoi k, vs. A., T. A S. F. 1!, U. Co.
l'pii,iiil No. I and liaisoy mines a; Gold
PostalTolcg'-apCable Co., appellant ;
Kill, this county, rom ,j. iieresiord
(H.'i Uniiiti Trust Co , of New York
vs.
It is the hitcn'iou of the owners
A. T. & S. F. It. R. Co. Madden,
i
to
work on the propi rriiM anil deti e wealth which is certain to be
velóle
August. 15. iiH Sperling Pros, vs.
fo.itkl. Several other deal) afl'ociiig
Garland ; (15 German Aineiican Insurmines at Gold lldi are on hand and ihe
ance Co., vs. lOihoridgo et al.
indications are thai the camp is about id
August 1(. (Mi Lurkhai't vs. Wo.n'la-coltexperience a decided boom.
(17 Stanton vs. Catron.
Coin's linancial serien is worth reading.
August 1!). (10 In
of
'Coin's Financial School," "A Tale of
Spit. Uros.; (20 Territory vs. Friday.
(121 Territory vs.
August 20.
Susano Two Nations" or "Coin up to Dare" may
be obtaiied at Tit:: IOaoi.u ollioe free by
.Ortiz; (22 Territory vs. Susano Ortiz.
August 21. (2:1 United States vs. paying a year's sti'..;crip:io:i
to Tin:
Yiena; (21 Territory vs. Sisneros de IO.vii.k in advance. The books'sell at 25
(
coins each.
iiitinan.
(25 Territory vs. Leary :
AugiHi 22.
f)2l Territory vs. Tedio Garcia.
August 2.!. (27 Territory vs.
and Chavez; (28 .Iar.es et al vs.
Prunswick et nl.
August
20 A. M. Gentile vs.
Chus. W. Kennedy et a!.
August 2(5. 11.10 Territory vs. Manuel
Gricgoy Vigil.
i
August 27. li.'il United States
s.
.Jo.-cpRniledu'i'.
5.--

(0
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A heavy thunder storm passed over
the city Wednesday evening and the
rain fell at intervals for several hours.
Floods came down from Chloride Flat
and Finos Altos but no damage was done
to property but on the contrary the
'streets were improved, very materially
by the washing away of the sand and
mud. Water again swept through the
Proadway hotel building but not' with
sullieieiit force to cause injury. The surrounding country was benefitted accordingly.

October 17th next has been named ns
the date on which Archbishop Chap-poll- e
will be formally invested with the
pallium at the cathtd-a- l in Santa Fe, by
Cardinal Gibbons. .Mgr. Satolli, fifteen
to twenty archbishops and bishops and
many priests from all over the country,
will attend the ceremony.
The board

p;i.-'!-

;

regents

Ivxeursiun

,

(ire-gor-

of

of

the Silver City

Normal school are issuing a prospectus
for the coining term, and numerous applications are being received from students from throughout the territory who
are contemplating coming here to receive the educational benelit of one the
very best institutions in the territory.
Kates.

lletween ii.e dates of June 1st and
September :()l h, the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad Co., wili sell from
Silver City, round trip tickets to various
eastern and northern points at greatly
reduced rates, limited for return until
October ."1st, 18!5.
Lui.ig recently shortened our time
from Silver City 'to eastern points, we
aro now in position to place our patrons
in Kan.-a- s
City. St. Louis, or Chicago,
twelve hours ahead 'of any oilier line,
our Fating Houses are unequaled, roadbed smooth, and equipment modern.
For further information regarding
ra.es, limits, connections, etc. call upon
Mr. F, D. Kilmer, Agent, Silver City, or
address O. II. Morehouse, Division Passenger Agent, at 101 Paso, Texas.
.

Vial-pnn-

my

M. W. Xelf, ho hardware dealer is
packing the greater portion of his stock
with the intention of removing it to his
branch store at Mogollón and making
that his principal place of business.
Mr. Neff ha-- long beet identified with

-

Our Model 1893

is now

Shot-Gu- n

used

Rifles

i

the business interests of Silver City and
his change of location will be a source of
regret to his many patrons, who, at the
same time, will wish him all possible
success in that boomintr mining camp.
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for president. This being done the rest
will he easy. There are enough free silver men in the country to elect a president and a majority in the house of representatives. The senate is already for
free coinage and the passage of a free
coinage law would follow in a short time
after theassenihlingof the next congress.
After such a law had been put into
effect, in this country the leading commercial nations of the earth would, wild
of neeeessily, be compelled to recognize
silver or lose their trade with the silver
using countries ot the world and the
loss of trade of these countries would

place and should it be commenced it
will very likely not take a month to drain
the treasury of its gold. Another bond
issue will insure the success of the silver

speedily bankrupt the strongest nation
of Europe.
Lead
It is folly for a great nal ion like tne
United States to beg the power of EuI XTE A'.V.1 770 AM L .1 (1REEMEST. rope to restore silver to its rightful posiMany of the leading republican politi- tion as a circulating medium. We are
cians of the country are trying to strad- in a position to demand its restoration
dle the silver question. They hold out and there should be no unnecessary deto the silver men of the west the illusion lay in doing it.
of international agreement, while they
THE (10 LI) RESERVE.
assert with confidence to the gold hngs
of the east that an international agreeThe recent exports of gold to Europe
ment is an impossibility and assure the caused considerable uneasiness in busiadvocates of the single standard that ness circles in New York and in order to
they are lor gold firsl, last and all the counteract it, the bond syndicate depostime and thai thev arc talking silver to ited $2,000,000 in gold in the treasury,
their western constituents simply in or- - taking in exchange for it greenbacks,
der to keep them in the fold until after These greenbacks are now in the hands
the next election when the mask will be of bankers in New York city and after
dropped.
the expiration of the time named in the
The republican financiers of the coun- contract with the government they will
try have been urging the necessity for an have no dilliculty whatever in reducing
international agreement, but they are the gold reserve to such a low point that
well aware that such a thing is an im- the issue of more bonds will be found
possibility. One of the most noted of necessary by the government in order to
English financiers said recently that if replenish the reserve,
this country should adopt the free and
.lust as long as the present liuancial
unlimited coinage of silver it would policy obtains the government, will he at
drain the bank of England of its gold. the mercv of the banking interests of
English financiéis are interested in New York. The greenbacks issued by
keeping the ciicnlalion as limited impos- the government are and have been for a
sible In ordcrthat they may continue to long time practically out of general circontrol the finances of the world as they culation, ami as there are over f:00,000,-00- 0
have been doing in the past, and to this
in these notes it will not he a dilli-cuend they are opposed to the more exmatter for the bankers to wipe out
tended use of silver as a circulating me- the gold reserve in a few weeks. The
dium.
gold which was deposited by the syndiThey are well aware of the fact that if cate was obtained in the west. It has
n free coinage law should be passed by doubtless been noticed by business men
congress, this country would be finan- that this section of country is being syscially independent of England and this tematically drained of gold and that
is just what they are trying to avoid. there is being substituicd for it national
The republican leaders in this, country bank notes and silver cert ificates. Not
appear to be willing to allow Ei. gland to many mouths ago the circulation in this
continue to dictate the financial policy part of the countrv was almost, entirely
of this country and seem to have no re- gold and silver. Paper money was Used
gard fur the welfare of the people of the to only a limited extent but within the
country at large. It is all very well to past few months it has been noticed that
talk about an international agreement, the bulk of the circulation is in national
but it will never amount to anything bank notes and silver certificates which
more than talk. The way to bring about have taken the place of gold.
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
Should the rapid exportation of gold
and the recognition of silver by all of the begin after the lirst of October, it will be
civilized countries of the world, is for a strong point for the silver men in the
the advocates of free coinage to unite on campaign ot next year. Tae indications
a well known advocate of free coinage now are that such a mo vnienl will take
Silver

.

movement next year.
Tun tariff question may be regarded as
settled for a number of years to come.
While some of the more ardent protectionists in the republican party are
anxious to make the tarriff an issue in
the next campaign, the more conservative
of the republican politicians are anxious
to drop it and follow the advise of the
New York Tribune. The country has
been given an object lesson concerning
the tariff and all the howling that the
republican orators can do will not make
the people- believe that it is to their interests to pay a tax for the benefit of the
manufacturing classes. During the past
year the people of New Mexico have had
a little experience with a democratic
tariff law and the experience has been
Although Mr.
entirely satisfactory.
Morrison, the tin plate orator of New
Mexico, talked himself hoarse on the
tariff question and insisted that the placing of wool on the free list wouid bankrupt the sheep men of the territory, his
prediction has not come true. Some of
the sheep men became frightened when
the bill passed putting wool on the free
list and sold their sheep, but now thev
are regretting very much that they acted
on the advise of the great tariff advoca, e
of New Mexico. The protective policv
is dead and our republican friends should
inter the remains as soon as possible.
The Harvey Horr debate was closed
last week and it must be admitted by all
person
that Mr. Harvey
had, by far, the best of the debate.
This debate has renewed interest in the
silver question and will result, in the en- lightenmetit of thousands of voters on
the subject. Notwithstanding the fact
that the gold men have been trying to
belittle the silver movement, it can not
be truthfully said that the interest of
the masses in this question is Magging in
the least. On the contrary the silver
gospel is spreading with wonderful rapidity and there will be more t linn
enough converts to the silver side of the
question to sweep the country at the
next election.
fair-mind-

'

The total
valuation of properly in this county this year shows that
the assessor has done his work in an efficient manner. It was expected that
there would be some falling off in the
value of property in the county this
year, on account of loss of cattle by
death, reduction in the number of cattle
on account of shipments and the general
depreciation of property, but the total
valuation is in excess of that of last
year, notwithstanding the fact that times
are hard and business dull.

THE EAlíLE: WEDNESDAY.
Laht week Socorro was visited by a
cloud hurst which destroyed a great
deal of property and caused the loss of a
number of human lives. The frequency
of disaster of this kind in New Mexico
of late lias proved the wisdom of the
races which inhabited this portion of
the country before its settlement by Europeans in building their towns in elevated places out of the reach of Hoods.
People who have had the curiosity to
examine the ruins of these villages have
noticed that they are invariably located
in high places entirely out of the way of
flood. Had the practice of the people been
followed by the builders of Silver City
and Socorro, the recent disasters which
have overtaken these places could not
have occurred.
Tub pluck of thebtiisnessnien of Silver
City in going to work and repairing the
damage which was done by the big tlood.
and asking no assistance from
world has been very favorably commented on by people all over the southwest. Silver Cily is being given the
credit which is due.
e

Tiik territorial fair and irrigation

con-

gress will bring a large crowd

to AlbuNothing has been

querque next month.
left undone to make the irrigation congress a H!ve and the fair promises to
be the best ever held in the territory.
Missoi--

will be found to be on the

right snieotllie silver question. Conventions are being held in that state to
elect delegates to the state convention
and it is being demonstrated that the
woods are full of silver men.

A Itemnrltnble
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Gntlirrlng.

Isaac Siggins has just returned from
his old home in Pennsylvania, where a
was held at
remarkable family
Irvineton, on June 25. It was the occasion of the first
of the race
which was held in the beautiful and
picturesque Brokenstraw park at Irvine-ton- ,
Pa. There were about 500 of the
connections and immediate friends present, and a more happy, pleasant and
enjoyable family reunion had never been
held in Pennsylvania. In many respects
it was a most remarkable family gathering, as many of the connections had not
met for thirty years, while the majority
of those present had never seen each
other.
The day was spent by listening to addresses covering the family history from
the first ancestors in France ; then to t he
settlement in America in 1791! and down
to the present day. It was decided to
in June next year.
have another
Mr. Siggins reports a most enjoyable
time. He travelled farther than any
other member of the family present and
says he has never realized that he had so
many relatives in existence. Mr. Siggins
is also c
'another visit east
next
at the time of the annual
year.
n

I'irst of t'mirHC.
The Enterprise must have g it lot't in
lie in j I. VJt one nas necn seen in
Lonlsburg since Editor Sheridan tried
to trade it off for a balloon during the
rush of waters. The Hood editor of the
Sentinel was three days late, ami the
Eaoi.k appeared at its usual time. Its
own broad pinions carried it to its subscribers when the tlood had knocked out
the United States mailr. Liberal.
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Rev. Sinnock left last Wednesday
morning to Katon, this territory to recuperate. His health is such that it is
feared that he will not be able to return
and assume work at the Methodist
church here. The members of his congregation and in fact every person in the
city will be sorry to hear of his departure, lie has made many warm friends
during his short stay here.
Thomas Hudson, the Deining plumber
and painter, was in Silver City Thursday. Mr. Hudson has secured the
plumbing contract for the new sanitarium to be erected at Hudson hot
springs and is a thorough workman and
good mechanic.
Judge and Mrs. Bantz returned from
California Friday evening, and Judge
Bantz left on Sunday's train where he
will be in attendance at the sessions of
the supreme court during the greater
part of the present month.
Conductor Jack McHtigh, of the Santa
Fe, who has been ill át the railroad hos
pital at lopeka is much un provea in
health and expects shortly to resume his
run into Silver City. His many friends
will be glad to see him here again.
For the first time since the big tlood of
July 21st, the road is open to the old
depot site and the first lot of freight was
taken up from below town Monday evening.

Nathaniel Bell was down from Pinos
Altos Saturday evening. He reports
that camp as positively booming as a result of the rains.
(iustav Worinser was up from Peming
Saturday, and made a business trip from
here to Central City during the day.

Coin's financial series is worth reading.
Tiik estimated output of gold for this
"Coin's Financial School," "A Tale of
year all over the world is largely in exTwo Nations" or "Coin up to Date" may
cess of the mines in Africa and those in
Kfilncfd Iluten til Dinvt'l'.
he obtained at Tun Eaui.k office free by
Denver
association
Pharmaceutical
Alaska have contributed very largely to
imviui! a year's subscription to Tiik
swell the total which will reach very Colo Aug, 14 to 21 18(15;
occasion Hound Trip tickets Eaui.k in advance. The books sell at
For
this
nearely .f2ÜO,O0O,0ÜO.
will be sold August 11th and 12th for one cents eac
lowest first, class standard fare. Tickets
VhejMhenevs of Jjiegrcat flood at be continous iiassage in each direction
SO FUN ABOUT IT
Silver City went out to the woYfd nuni bearing a linal limit of August 25th.
For particulars call at depot.
erous offers of assistance were telegraiihed
F. D. Ki.i.mkh. Agent.
E.
to Mayor Fleming. The Silver citizens
AND SHOEMAKER.
BOOT
are not paupers and have no love for
Owing to the failure of the members
In the lonii run,
I promise you faithfully.
bread of charity. Mayor Fleming an- to get together the board of county comyimsliiill save linlf your money. Iiy ImvhiK
swered the telegrams thanking the people missioners has not met this week yet your work neatly nuil promptly ilone to suit
yourself, at K. KOSKMtKUll'S
lor their kind and thoughtful offers and but will likely do so today.
Silver I'ily. X. M.
informing them that the people of Silver City could care for cases of destitution that might arise from the tlood.
There are no Kansas or Nebraska sufferers in Silver to make capital out of
1 desire to inform you that having purchased
the stock, lixturee
misfortune. Liberal.
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kcmmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue ths
M. AV. Neff, the hardware dealer, has business at the same place.
decided to maintain his store in Silver
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
City and is occupying the store room
I make a SPECIALTY of FINK WATCH REPAIRING and will
formerly utilized by George W. Vera, on appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Pullard street. His determination to
Very Trulv,
continue business here was at the earR.
nest solicitation of his tnaiiv customers.

ROSENBERG,
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ATTENTION

J.
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WEEKLY GROP REPORT.
Good KhIiih nil Over tlio Country -- Crops
Looking l ino.
Tlie past week lias buen one of wonderful growth of all kinds of vegetation.
Heavy daily rains and moderately high
temperature were the prevailing conditions in most sections. All growing
crops made wonderful advancement ami
are now in splended condition.
Considerable damage was done in
some places to crops in bottom lands by
overflowing ami in some localities railroads and other property suffered severely from the freshets.
Early peaches and apricots are now
abundant in the markets, as well as all
kinds of garden vegetables.
The stock ranges in most parts of the
territory are covered with waving grass
that can be cut for hay when desired.
The apple crop will probably be the
largest ever produced in the territory.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports received at this ollice will be
found of interest :
RernaUllo.
Rrother Gabriel. Crops
in general are all looking well. Corn in
some places is over live feet, high.
Fruit of all kinds are also in fine condition. Aliabais growing very rapidly
since ine last ram. uarclens loot; very
encouraging. Randall, 1 inch.
Chloride. W. 0. Thomson. Heavy
and increasing rains have fallen during
the past few days and grass in abundance
prevails on the ranges. During past
Weeks heavv freshets ricenreil
di.iiitr
considerable damage to small grain and
fruit.
Ciruela. A Hollenbeck. The week
has been very favorable with ..'U inches
of rain. Crops in fin ! condition and
prospects for the best. crops that has
ever been known here, Stock doing
well.

KAKliH. WEDNESDAY,
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7, 11195.

saw at this time of the year. It did
some damage to ranches in the valley.
Los Alamos. Win. Frank.
Heavy
rains doing some damage to dams and
ditches, but not to crops. Everything
doing splendidly.
Las Cruces. New Mexico Agricultural
College. The weather has been cloudy
most of the week and has rained nearly
every day. It, has been favorable for
plant growth. Corn has made a big
show and promises a good crop. Alfalfa
injured some by too much rain.
Las Vegas.-- Dr.
F. II. Alki.iH.-Ste- ady
rains early in the week, amounting to
4.00 inches.
Condition of crops fine.
Mora. Hon. A. Abeyta. The weather
has been all that could he desired.
Wheat, oats and corn could be better.
Stock in line condition and grass on ranges splendid.
Tuerto de Luna. P. R. Page. Plenty
of rain and plenty of grass. On the 24th
the Pecos river was higher than it lias
been for ten years, washing away home
crops and fruit trees planted along the

trilling amount

of

alfalfa.

í,!8 inches. Sugar

Total rainfall

beets planted as an

experiment, now weighing one and-half to two and a half pounds, aro not
full grown.

The lirockman mill at White Signal
start up soon and prove a valuable
addition to that excellent camp. The
mill is said to be one of the best in
Grant count v.
will

-
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Drives in DRY GOODS and
'

CLOTHING!

Special I'.argains in LADIES',

GIFTS'

and CHILDREN'S

SHOES.
Also a full line of GLASSWARE and CROCKERY.
We sell everything CIIFAP
FOR CASH.

banks.
F.
Ranches of Taos. Alex. Gusdorf.
We had some very line rains during the
HUE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
week, replenishing the water supply and
INSURANCE.
helping the crops wonderfully, and the
prospects are that we will have the larNotaiiy Priu. ic.
gest crop of grain and fruits in years.
Indications are that wheat will average
Ollice al.
not less than thirty-liv- e
bushels per acre,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
nm' a11 ol,,er grains in proportion.
Kiir,y ill'l,lt' "'"I pears are ripe and
plentiful
Raton. P. II Smith. During the
past week the weather has been most favorable for crops, (loud grass fur bay nil
liieyeios,
Guns and Revolvers
over the ranges. All crops are of the
Promptly
Repaired.
"1(Ht ril,,k growth.
líales Keiisoniililc.
Rincón. C. H. Ruitt. A verv unusual
Yankle St. Silver Uil.y. N. M.
raintall lor this section amounting to
2.4H inches for the week.
Half of the
.'
wheat ruined and the balance damaged
in this vicinity. Corn ami the stock ran
ge? doing splendidly.
Stage Loaves Silver City For
Ros well. Scott Truxton.
The past
week has been remarkable fori he amount
Mogollón Every d;iy Except Sunof rainfall, not a day without some precipitation in ihe vicinity.
days U 8 a. m.
The ground has taken up almost all
O.'Iice at Wells Fiirgo
Co's Exthe rainfall except on the 2lth. No
damage has been done except to some press Oiiiee.

Wm.

Lorenz,

l'osl-ollli- 'é.

L.

J. SMITH,

General Repair Shop.

Mogollón Stage Line.

Ebby. Geo. W. Lane. Week has
marked by several showers,
amounting to 1.08 inches. Peaches,
grapes and canleloupes yielding crops
of line (pianity. Other crops present
a handsome appearance. Experimental
plantings of potatoes show satisfactory
results.
Española. .lini Curry. The week has
leen favorable for all crops, with just
enough rain. The wheat, crop is above Til o
CLARK- the average and harvesting is now progressing.
WHITSON-LEITC- H
Gallinas Springs. J. E. Whitniore.
The river has not been so high here since
1880.
Crops are advancing rapidly and
the gramma grass on the prairie will be
ready to cut for hay in a few days.
Total rainfall for week, "vM indies.
EL PASO, TEXAS,
AUiUQUEHQCE, X. M..
Gila. Chas. H. Lyons. Not much
ll! Sun Fntiiriaco Si.
lliiilniiul Am-iirain here, but to the east and south
there have been very heavy rains. Lar- Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to imriy families with whom thev have
dealt.
gest flood came down the river fast SunTin. i
of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
day night that anyone living here ever
Wriie them for catalogue of new style Pianos,
been

MUSICCO.

:
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THE "HEALER".

this city. He was at my home several be, gives it freely for the benefit of man
hours. During that time I watched him kind, receiving for its exercise no por
Grout Excitement in Albiiqiiorqun Over closely and was treated by him.
tion of this world's worldly goods, ho
the "lleHhfr".
"This much I will say for him: He is should not be discouraged by intelligent
For several weekB the people of Albu- notan impostor. He is just what he and well meaning persons in any walk
querque and vicinity, have been all ex- represents himself to be and nothing of life."
cited over a man called the "Healer," more. My careful study of him conwho by I lie touch of his hand has cured vince me that the Democrat has pictured
the blind, paralytics, deafness and rheu- him truthfully and has not overdrawn
matism. The man has been called a its stoies in the least.
fraud by moat Americans, lion. Wal"Schlatter claims to be nothing but a
ter C. Hadley invited the "Healer" to poor shoemaker and declares that what
his house and there made a careful ever jiower he has comes from a higher
study of the man, his idea of him being source, of which he is the mere earthly
published in the Democrat which we instrument. Whatever else may be said
reproduce. The "Healer" claims his of him he is consistent in all his doings
powers came Irom a higher source to Not highly educated not ignorant, but
whom he always makes an appeal when occupying the middle ground, he at all
attempting a cure. Jus work is gratu-toii- s, times conducts himself consistently with
making no distinction bet ween the his teachings.
rich or the poor.
"That he has power I cannot deny
"Having listened ever since the Dem since I have been treated by him.
XJf
ocrat discovered in a far away corner of Whence it comes I cannot say. They
llernallio county this strange man called science of physic force is still is its infan
Coin's Financial School
the "Healer" to stories of his remarka cy. That he has to an unusual degree
ble cures and his remarkable personal! the power of animal magnetism cannot has made more converts to the sil-vty; having read the evidence of 'men of be denied. Whether these things nlone
cause than any other publicastanding who at first refused to believe explain the wonderful. cures he is said to
We will send it free to any
tion.
there could be any foundation for these have nerformed I can not say. I do
a year's subscription to
one
paying
stories but who have since been willing know the man is honest in his intenSend $2
to freely admit that, therein some ground tions, consistent in all things and that Tiik E.um.k in advance.
for the tales that are daily told and re- lie is doing many men good and no man and get Tiik Eaoi.k and this valupealed ; having learned that this man harm.
able book. Address
eonducis himself in a manner that, dis- I sat for treatment with him and dis- Tine Ea;i.k,
pels any illusions that he may be a covered for myself the remarkable mag
Silver City, N. M.
As he held
schemer, a sharper or a lunatic, ami ne tie power he possesses.
desiring to make closer study of him my hand in his I felt the electric fluid
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
than is permitted when surrounded by passing through my body as plainly ns
the crowds which daily follow him, a though I had grasped the pole of an
Range :
asa Fleming and
number of prominent gentlemen of this elect rie battery. As he held on it seemed
vicinity.
city last night entertained Francis Schla-de- r to me that the upper portion of my arm
in the home of Walter C. Iladley.
was dissolving and I could feel the curPostollice:
"Mr. Hadley, after much dilliculty, rent coining down my back. Such
Silver Citv,
N. M.
succeeded yesterday in reaching the side power as that 'ust work for good and
of the "healer" as he was treating hund- when the possessor, who or what he may
reds of persons in the home of t'apt.
uiWiUlUUmuwimiAJS
anmimiimauunminiipiimwwiiiiiiiiimiummm.iL
Tat'oya at the foot of Third street, and
invited him to his home on Copper
avenue. As in all other cases when
asked to visit homes in which he lias
never been Shalader refused an answer
until alter he had turned from the
crowd as if in prayer. Then turning
Ynrm niTOEits for Hich Grade Scwinc Machines, Bicycles, Vehicles, Baby
etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three to six middle- Carriages,
3
back to his questioners he declared he
or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
profits,
men's
would go at once. Mr. Hadley took
one Small profit above actual factory cost. If you ore a money saver there
him to his carriage and drove with him
as to your decision. Write to day for one of our illustrated
3 can be no doubtnote
to his home.
the unanproachable bargains we are offering 30 differ- 3 catalogues and
Machines,
Sewing
ranging in price from $8.00 to $30.00 Bicycles,
style
ent
"There last evening Mr. Hadley and 3
all styles and prices, from $10.75 to $75.00. Those of the latter priei; being
his wife, (eorge L, Stickler and other
3 equni to wheels sold by agents and dealers at $125.00. We show 130 designs
prominent citizens and their wives, met 3j in Baby Carriages the latest, the handsomest all new patterns, many
We handle everything under the sun in the
3 direct importat ions.
with Schlader, questioned him and were
LINE, BUGGIES. CARRIAGES, PHAE-- S
AND
HARNESS
VEHICLE
3
treated by him. Leaving there the
ROAD WAGONS. CARTS. HARNESS. SADDLES, ETC,
TONS.
"healer" went to the home of Mr.
3 at prices out of reach of competition.
Brooks whose wife is very ill
IN PIANOS AND ORGANS we show an
"Speaking of his entertainment of
endless variety, ut only 10 per cent, above
actual cost to build. In writing for cataSchlader last night Mr. Hadley mud:
logues, state which to send, us we have a spebecome
this
man
have
interested
in
"I
cial catalogue for eiuh line. Address iu full
and desired to study him closer than I
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
was permitted to do while he was the
B 878.
W. Van Buren St., CH1CAQO, ILL.
center of attraction of the crowds which
in
his
liim
advent
since
have followed
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amount., but only asked that a commis-- 1 pen ted for approval or payment, but was
sioner be appointed to take evidence as 'presented to a judicial tribunal for judi-t- o
the extent and value of certain lands cial adjudication,
Reavis Sues Out a Writ of Habeas that had been sold by the goverment;
f!h. It does not appear that there has
Corpus.
that there is no adverse possession with- -' been any crime under the laws of the
in the boundaries of the rejected grant ; United States committed or any law or
ClulniH Tlmt III Dotcntloil Is Illegal mill that the court of the private land claims laws of the United States violated. New
Unwarranted Cittron IiIh
is on the same footing as any district Mexican.
Attorney.
court of the United States as to matters
will siivnr city he livprcnuiitnii.
within Us jurisdiction; that a crime mj The Atchison,
Topeka Santa Fe
James Addison Peralta Reavis, whose not be established against the defendent railroad company has made a
fictitious and fraudulent claim to some by the use of a decree of the court of rat0
all persons who desire to attend
1:1,000,000 acres of land in Arizona ami private land claims, which dismisses his the Fourth national irrigation congress,
southwestern New Mexico was rejected petition, and which finding was deter-- . at Albuquerque, in September next,
by the United States court of private mined subsequent to the time the com- - an,i also very low rates from the Mis- land claims ut the recent session in this plaint against the defendent was lodged ; souri river. It is desirable that the
city, and who has since been confined that the complaint was filed for an niter- - people of the western states and Terri-io- r
in the U. S. prison connected with the
purpose in that the government de- - torit-- shall take advantage of this rate
territorial penitentiary on a charge of at- sired to detain defendant as a witness
attend the congress, which is a very
tempting to defraud the government, ap- without appraising him of the fact, as it important gathering and one of much
plied to the supreme court this morning was issued on the 8th of June and was consequence to all the country west of
for a writ of habeas corpus. The writ not served until the 2(i;h of June; that the 100: h meridian.
was ordered issued forthwith and made defendant is really held in duress and
The exercies will prove of great, interreturnable at Í o'clock this afternoon. not allowed the freedom guaranteed by est and many of the western states and
The hearing began at that hour. United the constitution as the result of a
territories, if not all of them, will be re- States Attorney Hemingway appeared
presented bv delegates at the congress.
for the government and Catroir& Spiess
The petitioner further represents that The question of irrigation is the over-h- e
for Reavis.
is advised by counsel that his im- - Hhadowing one in all this vast country,
The essence of the charge against Rea- prisonment and the restraint of his liltcr-- ; ai)(
will
tie ro,.lM,diniM of the cont-res- s
vis is that, on the iSihof Febuary, 18'..'!, ty is illegal, unlawful and unauthorized keep it before the people of the east.
in the city of Santa Fe and territory of by law; in this, that :
Every county and every irrigation
N w Mexico, he filed in the United States
1st. It does not appear in said infor- system in New Mexico should be repeo.-ir-t
of private land claims a claim mation and complaint that the persecut- resented at the congress, the Optic, urges
against the Uniied States, said claim be- ion of the said claim mentioned in said the northern counties of the Territory to
ing filed for the purpose of falsely, ficti information and complaint was ma le or take the necessary steps to secure full
tiously and fraudulently obtaining from presented to or by any person or ollicer representation and make as complete
the government of the Uniied States, in the civil, military or naval service of exhibits as posible during the congress
through a judgement of said court of pri- the Unite. States or any department or nt Albuquerque..
Lin Vetras Obtic.
vate land claims, a large sum of money, ollicer thereof.
2nd. It iloes not appear that the said
$100,000. The claim was for
lands 011 the fabricated Peralta-Keavclaim mentioned and described in said
grant disposed of by the United States information or complaint is such a claim fiitliii.curri nervoiunesi ftud liyiMU ud rualun-- to jnri. et
by (IrtiKfcttta iiil tivitlfit tor Í1
rm
before the filing of the petition for con as is contemplated by section ói:!8 of the (tiltil mMlrtl on Hpillctin. If jrn cun't art It frniM.
our di
ml U yn l,r.
Kilt, iud $1 to (In rirttr ud be will
firmation. Upon this charge, after a Revised Statutes of the UnitedSlates, or; InM.llMt
ClnrlcBP. Hliloy, VholelelrugiEl,ca Ctt- Ml!""'
Now Y"Tk.
. .
hearing before U. S. Commissioner Tope, 111
wit
sucli claims tliereui C TDII A Will rentnre Ory Htlr Mid Whtrttr to a brown
r urbicUiilwiuliimtl initio.
v C
Reavis was lxjund over to the United mentioned.
"
Slates district court in the sum af f"),000
3rd. It appears that the said claim
E.
GANDARA.
E.
and in default thereof was commuted as therein mentioned was made before and
aforesaid.
presented to the United States court of
AND .SILVERSMITH.
In general, Reavis claims that the private land claims, the said court of
government is sulliciently protected with- private land claims not being a person Jewelry Mudo to Order Repairing
out holding his person; that the statute or ollicer in the civil, military or naval
Neatly Done.
under which he was arrested was not service of the United States, or any deintended to intimidate before the court partment or ollicer thereof.
PRICES REDUCED,
of private laud claims but refers simply
4th. It appears that, the said claim Satisfaction (uiirantced.
toexciuive ollicers of the government theiei
entioned was not made or pre- Yniilile St. Sllveri'lt.y. N. M.
who are entrusted with the disbursement of moneys, and that, the charge of Tho
forging does not. come within ' the jurisdiction of this court since it is charged
WHITSON-LEITC- H
as having reference to the archives of
the San Salvador and San Reanardiiio
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churches of California.
It is contended futher that the decree
of the court of private land claims is not
final but is subject to review; that even
EL PASO, TEXAS,
AUiWUERQUE, N. M.,
IV) Snn FraiwUna St,
if the decree of the court had been favor20.1 Railroad .1
able to the claimant no money could
have been paid to him on account there- Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to niihy famines with whom thev have dealt.
of without ah appropriation by congress ;
Tun. of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
that claimant never set upa specific
Write them for catalogue of new style I'innos, 7'Wn

MUSICCO.
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NEWS FROM SANTA FE.
The Supreme Court of the Territory
in Session.
Frolmbllltjr That the Denver ttiul
Grande Itilllnmd Will Kxtend II
l.hie in the Territory.

Rio

AUGUST 7, 1IS'J5.

admission to the revenue service. There
were two applicants, Miss Florence Scott,
of Albuquerque, and Mr. J. C. Digneo,
of this place. The examination was
commenced at 9 o'clock and lasted until
a little after noon.
Mr. Charles P, Hosecrans, who has
been chief deputy under Collector Shannon, resigned last month, the resignation taking effect on the 31st of July.
He made an ellieient deputy and resigned in order to assume the management of the Fessler gold property in
California where he now is.
The general manager of the Santa Fe
railroad was here last week and decided
to put in spurs to the penitenitiary and
capuoi ouiuiings at once, ine spurs
will be utilized in bringing material for
the restoration of the capítol building.
United Mates Marshal Hall, who has
lieen in California for some time past, is
expected back today.

All Credit to Mm. Scott.
The Liberal raises its hat and salutes
Mrs. O. L. Scott of Silver City. On
that terrible Sunday night when the
water came down they found her unprepared. Her dwelling was demolished,
all her earthly possessions were swept
away by the mad waters ami she es- caped with wr life only by the aid of
Harvey Whitehill's strength and bravery.
On Monday the generous hearted citizens
of her town made up a purse to relieve
her immediate wants. She thanked the
committee for the thoughtful considera-- j
tion of her neighbors and requested them
to use the money in aiding any poor
persons who could not help themselves;
that while she retained her health and
strength she could supply her wants and
necessities. All honor to the sturdy ui- dependence of Mrs. Scott. If she is a
fll,ll,l'1k' .?''1tl!l! "coming woman" the
world will he better for her coming and
H,,e (,lim)()t wmu, ,
A(,ai1) Mrs
so0)
Scott, the Liberal salutes you. Liberal.

Santa Vk, N. 51., Aug. ó. As eviry
resident of New Mexico knows, there is
little change in the appearance ot the
capital of the territory from year to
year. .Santa Fe is always the same- and
is one of the steadiest going towns in the
entire southwest. Since the removal of
the troops, residents of this city and visitors have missed the concerts on the
plaza which were one of the principal
attractions, but the change has been
taken us a matter of course and now
that the military reservation has been
turned over to the department of the in
Last Saturday afternoon, a partv of
terior, a movement is on foot to have the
(illliert Chtytiiii.
with
engineers
the construction train
reservation transferred to the city. It is
At the residence of the bride's mother
from Arthur Goodell,
hired
double
a
team
it
claimed, and appears that the claim is in this city, at nine o'clock yesterday
just, that the reservation belonged to morning by the Kev. Cross, of theEpisco- - for the purpose of attending to some
the Santa Fe grant and that the govern pal Church, Miss Ella Clayton was united work below town. About live o'clock
ment has been simply occupying the in mat rage to Dr. llertrein C. Gilbert, they attempted to drive across the flood,
land for military purposes, ami that it of boili being residents of Silver City. The which was coming down from t lie city,
right belongs to the city. The claim is wedding win strictly private only the iin- -' ml 11,11 'llrrel,t Wlls 80 Htrmt' tlmt one
now being considered by the department mediate friends ami relatives of'tl.e con- - f the horses, a valuable animal was
t
I.
i
amt the result will very likely lie that trading parties
present. The 'irownen, me ouggy was wrecKeu ami
menihers of the party barely got out
the city will get this valuable mece of liaimv couple, afte - receiving the ,.on.
property.
graduations of those present left within alive. The other horse broke loose from
While southern New Mexico has been an hour for the wedding trip of two his harness and made his way to high
suffering from devastating floods, it has weeks, to Denver, Colo. Dr. Gilbert's land. The gentlemen had no idea that
the water was so deep or the current so
been raining in Santa Fe nearly every former home.
atday, but the rainfall has not been heavy
Both the bride and groom are gener- - strong or they never would have
accident
The
to
across.
drive
tempted
enough to do any damage in the immeal favorites in Silver City. Miss Clay-- !
diate vicinity of the town. Kail mad ton is the daughter of Mrs. M. J. Clay- - happened about two miles below town.
communication with Denver over the ton and has been a resident of Silver
For Siile.
narrow gauge has been considerably im City for years. She is an attractive and I WILL OI't'EI! l'Olt SAKE Tt) THE 111011-- 1
est bidder furnish seventeen head of stock
peded by washouts, but none of them accomplished young lady, and much es- horses and one irood work mule and horse
of
been
any considerable extent. teemed by every one. Dr. (filbert came also n No. one two horse mud wiicon mid har
have
ness.
The Denver and Uio Grande now con- here over a year ago from Denver and The property of Charles Schmidt deceit sod
Thniscliiy Ann. I.'ith lsifi. at Ian. in. In front
on
trols what was formerly known as the has established himself as one of the of the
SilvurCitv National bank. Silver City.
"H. T. I. ink. Administrator.
Santa Fe Northern and it is understood most successful practitioners in the ter- - N.M.
is
seriously
company
contem- ritory, as well as gained respect for his
that the
GÜADALÜPE MPOZA,
plating the extension of its lines in the gentlemanly manners. Mr. and Mrs.
territory. The coal lields at Cerrillos Gilbert will make Silver their home and
I
i:iT.lKIN NEATLY
are very tempting and the ollicers of the the wishes of their friends for a long,
AND
I'KOMI'Tl.Y DUNE.
Denver and Kio Grande have long been happy and prosperous life are extended.
i
i I'rlccs reasonable, and
looking toward New Mexico as a legitiMarried al Pinos Altos on the 1st hist.,
satisfaction tiiiariinteed.
mate field for railroad extension. It bv Father Morin, Victoriano Chacon to
I Simp on Yunkle Street.
of
if
no surprise
would be a matter
the Paula Vigil..
company should extend its lines even as
far as the Mopdlons, where Denver capr
ü?
italists are heavily interested.
The supreme court of the territory
convened hereon Monday of last week,
all of the judges being present except
Judge Hantz of the third judicial district.
P-A-N-- S
I
Quite a number of prominent attorneys
are present from different parts of the
territory and there is a great deal of business before the court. It will remain
ONE GIVES RELIEF.
in session until the last of the month.
A civil service examination was held
last Saturday at the ollice of the collector of internal revenue for applicants for
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ST. LOUIS REPUBUCl

TÜ1
5

WILL DISTRIBUTE

I FIFTY TE9G9Í3AH3D
I
I

HILARS

IN FREE G2FT3
To Subscribers of t!ie Twce-a-Wee- k

5.,Pn

N ATI0W5?.

I

Edition.

Blft", valued at TB.P07.10. have been distributed to sub- - S
Lditlon of THE ST. LOUIS RKPCliLIO
who sent In
V f.c0.rd''riH ln,.J"'y- - Another list of one thousand, valued at J5.607.2U,
la offered
5
a, thiú llHt' víl""'lí t,H.13B.2r.. will he offered S,M.tombcr Vi,- - Él
5wrfbeBUl"in.J?,Bnd
In,
a
engraving
given every subscriber during these two
.1
SÍ
K months, making the total value of the girts dlstr hutcd vcr ...0i0. The llrt for
65
-s- crlbers In August Is given below, and the list for September
will
and 'he last 3M subscribers during August
,Th,e
-lS
loen llie W.ml
ilft" II st occur til t Hii.l"
xZn'h gi?U'
answers are received, the following one thousand 5
special

.th"Vi!?
to the

"POflal

Twlce-A-Wee-

k

''')'"""'lie

:Zh

1st Correct Answer

whoTn7cwt

;

;
.

;
;
:
!

;
!
!
!
;
;
;
i
i

:
;

;
;

;
:
:
;
;
i
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FIRST 700 GBFTS:

One year scholar
including board at "The
r"stle." Miss C. 15. Masons
School for Girls and Young l.u- dies, Tarrytown-on-HudsoNew
York. Unquestionably the most
beautiful Eastern school for glils.J555.00
2 Une year scholarship
Con- way Institute, Memphis,Clara
Tenn.... 200.00
8 Scholarship
names' Shorthand
School, Arthur J. Harnea, Prest.,
St. Louis
150 QO
Life Scholarship Watson's liusl- ness College (successors to Led- dlllS Business College) M..tnnl.la
Tenn.; W. T. Watson, Prlii. ......! 150.00
6 One year scholarship Central Fe- male College, Archibald A. Jones,
Lexington, Mo
, Prest.,year
. 115.00
t-- one
scholars h;n complete
business coarse (actual business
practice and practical booKkecp- , Ing. with hanking), Jones' Com-- ;
,mPrcl' Collego, J. u. Rolimer,
Prln., St. Loul
100.00
7 Scholarship
Eastman Business
L'Uiege. poughkecpsle, N. y
loo.OO
8oniplcte course New York Col- lege of Business
100 00
of Shorthand and Type-writing, Jones' Commercial Col- i-'
lege, St. Louis
ion 00
Christian
Brothers'
Lile.Be' Mcmpliia
loo.OO
K. C. (Mo.) Bus.
snip,

;

ri.

-

Lnlverslty
French or German..
Jí" altor A. Wood Cyclone Mower..

joo no

70)
65.U0

ine., ymT scholarship Spring- field Normal School, Springfield
Mo.; JfiO each
00
l'n
iio'ft)
Farm Wagon
fiu.'(H)
Home Sewing Machine
IJ'T?"'
Round Trip Colorado Snrlncs
via MlBsourl 1'acillc; J54.20 each.. 108.40

One year scholarship (literary
liaptlst l em.ilo College,
Lexington, Mo., Rev. W. A. Wilson.
President
21 Round trip ticket to Denver via
Purhngton Route
22 Fine Hicech-loadln- g
Shotgun
23 24
Hound trip to Cotton Htutcs
Exposition, Atlanta, Cla.; via L.
& N. and N
C. & St. L. Ry.;
J37.20 each
25 C.old Filled Huntlnt' Case Watch
26 (Sold Filled Hunting Case Watch
27 China Dinner Set
28 Steamboat
trip
2l)-Harm s' home course Instruction
In shorthand; 510 each
32 Pair Fine Opera Glasses
33- - 37
Graphic Atlas of World; 17.50 ea
Gold Ring, IS karat
Rllle
4
Solid Gold R ng, is karat
41
Remington
RIHe
42 Five Dollar Gobi Piece
43 67 Subscription to "North Ameri
can Review;" Í5 each
(W2
Oxford Teachers Rible; $5 each
political and Geographical Map
United States (11 colors), Jj each.
113 Set Rogers' Table Spoons
114- - 123
Pet Rogers' Tea Spoons, J3 ea
Gold-tllle- il
8
Thimble, J2 each..
139-- 1
'3 Fine Umbrella, t'i ea'ii
Miniature Atlas and Gazetteer
of World. JI.25 each
1
II H O Corset; Jl each
Engraving: $1 each
3
Tickets two days great St.
I. oil's Fair. 1KH.1, Oct. 7 to 12; J50,.
(lnO In premiums:
M eocb
6
Fine Engraving; Jl each
5
Dollar Package
O'd Coon
Smoking Tobacco; Jl each
Sliver Dollar each

LAST

I rnlhídnnBie2Wn,!1

s

20

60.00

A Tale of Two Nations
a should be read by every

one who has read Coin's
Financial School.
The book can be obtained
free by any subscriber to
Tiik Bac.lis who pays a
year's subscription in advance. It will open the
eyes of thousands who arc
unacquainted with the par
iticidars concerning the de
monetization of silver.
Send in your subscrip-io- n
today.

40.60
40.00

74.40
35.00
35.01)
25. '10
12. KJ

30.00
8.0D

37.50
6.ih)

6.ni)
6.1

6.00
6.00
12". 00
75.00

i

150.00

4.50
30.110

30.00
10.00
8.75
25.1)
151.00
200.00
114.00

SILVER'S .CHAMPION.

50.00
6.00

CIFTR;

TIIK

In
lwcrlliers who reside
Til" ,H0m;, ,n. !?,B from
... parts of tho
m..
.?
.t,.n i...n.i... ...... remoto
to
'invelope t., bear pr.Ei.imrk not l.tt.-- 'than 5
Auirlfat' ST uír9C1"'T
nÍln?, cor,rVct n'""
1,16
"ol mw lnan BCPlewuer
Slowing handsome and Vtt u idoTi .
Last
Correct Answer One
year
Atlas World, 7.50 ea. 22.50
scholarship Baptist Female Col-- S
21
Solid Go,l Ring,
6.00
lege, Lexington, Mo Rev. W. A.
22
Remington
Rifle
6.00
President
'i
J300 00
S 2 Wilson,
Sub. North Am. Review, J5 ea, 25.00
Course Mionnhfn Voolnv .i.ni(ti.u oai aa 2- 8- Oold
Watch Charm
6.00
3
Scholarshii) (same as
a iut 7.uií ím'i
29- - 38
Oxford Tenchirs Bible, J5 ench. 50.00
i:'
Schfthl ishill fh'fimn nu V. A l..t a
rtlllll li. H.. Ki
llkllll
u ocoomiMi p isame as r.o. b i: t 711, ) it 0)
:i
Set Rogers' Table Spoons
4. 50
(same as No. 6 1st 7oo) l'oo.no
Set Roge-- s' Tea Spoons, 83 each 15. "0
S 7 Scholarshii) (same
S
lis No. 11 1st 700) b .00 65 One Gold Coin
2 60
ilold-IIIle- d
French or Gorman.. 7o.o0
5
Thimble. S2 each.... 50 Oa
S 9 Schollirshln (pnniA
11a
11
CT.OO
8
Fine Unibrella. J2 each
6 00
10 Ticket Colorado Soga, and return.
64.20
Miniature Alius World, 51.23 ea 3.75 5
K 11 Ticket to Denver and return
40.10
1'ine Fnirriivliig, Jl each
13. i)
12
Round trip to Atlanta Exposition. 37.20
'l
U & G Corset, Jl each
lO.fH)
Gold-filled
13
Hunting Case Wnteli.. 35.00 Hi;.2iil-Tlc- ket
ft. Louis Fair, Jl ea.. 100.00
14
Stcnmboat trip
;n
2
12.no
Kngnivinir
no
in
6
Home Course Shorthand, J 10 ea 20.00
S
rkn. Old Coon Tobacco, Jl ea 41. U0
8.U0
vo.e ;uiver IJoliar eilcll
I..id
tnl
vnliie of 1.000 Special Gifts to be
S Bl MMARY-Tnfor answers received
Aiigi'st 1st. f6.f07.ii); Totnl vnlnn of Soeclnl Gif's awarded
P1,",?
t. be given d"r'.ur Aiigusi
S :,.f07
20; Tota
value rf Special Gifts to be given duriic; Hentcmher
35 0)0 en- -gravliws. National Caiiltol, etc., U eao h, 3i.,..ui. (íllA; U TuTAL, j'l.ító
E

lt

EVERY

SüBSCillGEñ

-

sS2f

ROCKY

KkIuIiIhIiciI

flECEiVES

(IN ADVANCE.)
DAILY.
i

Arlaren i The
ñllllllllllllillllllllllll

Onn yonr. by ninll
Six nioiitliH by mail
.
Tlircc iiiimtlis by mail
One nionlli by mall
Simdiiy edition, (I'l mat's.) your
Dully Editions Include tlu sinlny.

.7.50
37fl
.00

:
ja..ril)

WEEKLY.

GIFT.

Subscribers sending answers too late to secure one of the first 700
gifts and
Ulfi lual 3"
!',,0v,:,,"'!k
Aiiiusl
Kit's wll each bo
5
will,
S HANDSOMIO ART ENGRAVING. ccnsi.tim; of the Ration Xl ' va"l'lTot surrounded
VWT!n1dÍTÍpirder',t'.n, wllÍ8iu'í1 wi,h !;"TKAITS OF I1VKHV Piu:s I, NT OF TUB
on extra quality paper; size 17x24 Inches,
prln
aTIVP
ONU D(JL- piri,on desiring to contest for one if the special gifis listedworth
above niuHt send
ln not later th;in August 31 an answer to the question printed above
KVKKY A.NSWKIt MUST UK ACOOMI'ANIHO IIY ON10
E
S YEAR'S
DOIT
í
answers
SUHSCRIPTION TO THR TVCK-tS
WI. KK RKPD IMC
A
recorded the moment received. This contest will close Augus 31, 1RPT. ai nMve winated
of each subscriber securing one of the 1,000 bimsIuí Klfts will S
"k"'1 hp.nme ni nddr.-Sj
S published In the Issue of September 12, 1S95.

-

NEWS

LSftt).

TERMS OF PUIWRIPTION.

I

A

MOUNTAIN

Ono your, by mull, In iidvnnop
Sample niples of cither edition

91.00
011

s

TwIce-n-We-

ek

RotMibllo,

Ttppnlillc íliilMInar, St. l.onln.
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The Nf.wr Is tlio only consistent, rlmm plon
of silver In the west, nnrt slioiild be In every
homo In the west, nnd In tho bunds of over
miner and business man In New Mexico.
Send In your sub crlpl Ions lit once.
Ml communications must bo addressed to

News Printing Co., Denver, Colo.
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HARNESSED.

proximately accurate. That will repTABLE TRICKS.
resent a speed unon a railway of two
a minute, and it is only by such The Old Lady Wad Not Vp on Modern
Wonderful ReBults Achieved by miles
Cntonm.
comparison that the mind can- grasp
Such a dear old rustic lady sat next
Skilled Meohanios.
the enormity of these figures. At the
rate of two miles a minute the conti- me at a dinner the other night. It
was quite a "swell" affair, in a fine
UelentlUc Teati Slinir tht, K:iornioun l'owcr nent would be crossed in twenty-fou- r
'
Which Will lln Uovulopxl-Ure- at
hours. The trip from New York to restaurant, and when the coffee stage
dc'clincd
was
reached
she
and
asked
it
Expectations of the MamChicago is made in six hours, or from
moth IroJner
Philadelphia to Queenstown in a single for a cup of tea, which had to be
day. Hut that is not all. When at brewed expressly for her. I saw her.
The experiments which have been last this wheel is set going at this fidgeting around, saya .i vrLer in the
going on at Niagara fa ils have been as speed it must go day and night, week Louisville Post, so I asked her: "Can
delicate, as ear.efuliy conducted, as are in and week out, at a rate equivalent to I reach you anything?" "I can't find
those which the chemists or scientists nearly three thousand miles every my napkin ring," she whispered.
remake in the field of original research. twenty-fou- r
hours, or equivalent to a "There are none," was my next
The human .intellect can scarcely con journey around the world in eight days. mark. "Ain't none? Mercy me! Why
ceive of the enormity of some of the
Of course, when the other wheels are not?"
"It's not the custom," 1 answered.
results already obtained and of others set up, occasionally this one will be
which are expected. In the harnessing stopped, but by and by, if the com- "Well, it seems kind of slouehy," she
of a majestic implement which is to be mercial development of the electricity said. "We always have 'em at home."
used to develop an electric current of tlicrc obtained proves to be as great as "A napkin ring implies that the napkin
enormous power t: another colossal ma- now expected, there may be as many is to be used again," I explained, "and
chine, which" is to receive the prodigious as three or four transformers whirling that would not be considered good
power that is in the Niagara current at this speed, which can be likened form." Her tea had not come, and the
and convev it to this electric trans only to some of the movements of the poor old soul felt grumpy, I suppose,
so this is what I got in sections: "(Joort
former, work was necessarily as deli- celestial bodies.
form! Mercy mel I never saw such a.
cate as that which the watchmaker has
The capitalists and most of the scienneed of. The expectation is, says the tists who witnessed the experiments lot of fads as people are getting. Must
New York Sun, that the revolutions of the other day have now no doubt about not cut fish with your Unife and can't
this dynamo will be so rapid that only the commercial as well as the scien- have butter unless you ask for it, and
by comparison can tiioy be understood. tific success of this mighty work. Yet having ice cream in the middle of your
Therefore, it has ben tio.ces.i.iry to test, they admit that the problem will not dinner." She had received a punch beand, with gradually increasing peed, be solved until the transformer con- tween the sweetbreads and the duck.
the relations oi the' various parts of verts the mighty force of Niagara into "And no tea unless you disturb the
this complicated whole machine ' j one an electric current, and delivers that whole' table, and four or live kinds of
another. Suppose there had been a current to the shop, the trolley," the liquor" she meant wine "and women
deviation of a fru ition of an huh in electric lighting plants in Buffalo and drinking it and men smoking right
here before us, and you mustn't take
measurements, or some chance l.jr Iric-tio- elsewhere.
fingers:
Well, I do
which had been overlooked, and,
When returning from Buffalo some your fowl in your
therefore, unprovided for, or so:iu vari- of the scientists talked about this prob- - wonder how I ever lived all these years
tricks!" Her
ation from the quality of the be.:)'Li;;.i lem. The experiments they had wit-- j not knowing any of
of the machine; then there v.i:; i!.::i;,vr ncssed were purely mechanical, for the tea reached her then and I heard no
that af ter a certain rate of speed .v.a transformer has not yet been permitted more from her.
reached there migut come one iai;;.ity to convert the force into an electric
Antic Industry.
crash involving the whole luuehineiy m current. Yet there was not one of the
Modern industry has a foothold in
'
destruction.
scientists who did not express the opin- the arctic regions. Minea are worked
A few days ago some of the capitalion that when the electrical machinery
ists anda few scientists wentt.j ti- is attached and the current developed on a large scale, and a railroad regularly operated in such high latitudes.
ngara to see how far the le.iU h.:;l h
it will be found to have as perfectly This is the case in Sweden, where the
made. Their going and eb:i:i:v; ::n solved the problems as all of the work
e
railroad, built for the
not known by the public, norluivo ihov hitherto has done.
iron ore from the
carrying
of
purpose
n
iiuoma-tioto
auy
free
detailed
give
felt
seaport of Lulea.
to
the
Gellivare
mines
of their experiences. The uiunbcr
The Tolophono In Ilonoluln.
of revolutions of the dynamo Viw vc.i
Each family of standing in Honolulu extends fifty miles above the arctic
of berun up to about one hundred i:id n.y keeps a telephone, for which the charge circle, and enjoys the distinction
to
up
open
railroad
ing
the
first
the
and witli perfect su;ccsi. The whceU is ten dollars a year. The invitations
spun with the beau'.y and c.vancj,. oí to all social functions are sent by tele- frigid zone.
n top, upon which only the l.iwj of na- phone. This is not only a saving to the
l'lcd from a Hal.
ture operate. One hnn.L-c.- l and íit.y hostess in the matter of cards and postA Lnrkin street restaurant in San
convey Ine age, but it also obviates the necessity Francisco was nearly wrecked recently
revolutions a niiir.uo do
idea to the mind of t..c : :' J.ii, ,.jua of the physical labor that attaches to by a most pec.'.liar incident. As it waa
force that i.j roqui.v.l t
such work. Some houses have a dozen the noon lime, business wan lost for at
....y- - telephones scattered about the differbut some idc.i r.uy .j
least one day. The proprietor, who
ing that if the wac.. c.o ;4.'.cc.i upo.l ent rooms, so that the family may com- had been out on the street somewhere,
a railroad track and was set aoiajj at municate with friends without having went to a closet, donned his black
that speed it would cover a mile in a to leave their chairs'.
alpaca cóat and started to wait on a
minute.
couple of ludios,
lie drew a napkin
Kntrlbutlon.
That, however, is scarcely fifty per
from the coat pocket to brush a crumb
An interesting incident connected from the tablecloth, when out jumped
cent, of the power that is ojh,::!:.....!,
tiraduully, eareuihy, p.:.ic;K:y, tli. ; with recent changes in Corea is that of a rat nearly as big as a ground hog.
speed will be increased, and probably a native Corean who united with Foun- The women were on the table in a secwithin the next three or four vecl::i, dry Methodist Episcopal church in ond. Men upset chairs and tables tryuntil, at last, when the full force oí Washington, D. C, when ho was a ing to stamp on the animal, but it
Niagara, so fast as the penstock can student in this country a short time escaped all the blows aimed at it and
carry it, is delivered to the turbine, ago, and who is now the magistrate in chased around and around the place
and by that agency redeiivMvd to tuc charge at Ping Yang. Ho sentenced looking for some avenue of escape for
dynamo, that instrument wid ivc Jvo a the mandarin who so severely perse- fully five minutes. By the time the
force capable of making il revo.vo i:'. cuted the Christians there just before restaurant cat woke up and caught the
the war to be beaten with ninety-fou- r
the rale of nearly three hi.ndre.1
rat the place was a sorry wreck and
a minute not qui.e thai, :ib.j.:. blows for his misconduct on that oc- half the patrons had disappeared.
.
two hundred and eighty. t lie ap casion.
j
i

j
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Directory.

THE SUN.

FEDERAL.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Will practico In nil tho courts of tho territory. Office corner Texas and
SprhiK streets.
SILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO.
TAMES S. FIELDER.

O

'AUGUST 7,

...

Thomas B. Catron,
W. T. Thornton,
Lorlon Miller,
Thomas Smith,
N. C. Collier,
)
II. B. Hamilton,
N. H. Laughlln,

u. ti. iianw,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justlco

The fimt of

American Newspapera,

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor .
Associates

J

W. B. Walton.
Clerk Third Judicial District
Charles F. Easley,
Surveyor General
SILVER CITY
N. m. Charles M. Shannon,
II. S. Collector
H. Hommlngway,
J.
U.S.
District Attorney
PICKETT.
U . S. arshal
Edward L. Hull.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
H. W. Loomls.
Deputy U.S. Marshal
ü.
W.
Fleming,
S.
J.
.
SILVER CITY.
Coal
Mine
Inspector
N. M
.1. H Walker, Santa Fe Register Land Office
H. HARLLF.E.
Pedro Delirado, Santa Fe Rec'v'r Land Olllco
John I). Bryan, Las Cruces Kog'r Land Office
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
P. Ascarate, Las Cruces, Rec'v'r L'd Office
J.
District Attorney for Counties of Grant and
Kog'r Land Office
Richard Young, Roswell
Sierra.
W. G. Cosgrove, Roswell,
Rec'v'r Land office
SILVER CITY
N. M. W. W. Boyle, Clayton,
Keg'r Land Office
11. C. Plckels. Clayton,
Rec'v'r Land Office
JOHN M. GINN.
')
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
TERRITORIAL,
Will practice In all the Courts of the
J. P. Victory.
Solicitor General
Fe,
J. H. Crist,
District attorney
SILVER CITY. TorritMrj
.
N.m, R. L, Young.Santa
Las Cruces.
"
"
T. N. Wllkerson. Alb'iiue.
p T. PHILLIPS,
"
A. H. Ilarllee. Sliver City.
RHYXIPIAV
iilipr.rnv
"
"
H. M. Daughorty, Socorro,
Office
"
"
druif Store. Rooms' at A. A. Jones, Las Vegas,
"
"
John Franklin, Eddy,
,.,niV"llllt'y'" residence.
.
SILVER
.
N. M Jose Segura.
Librarian
II. S. Clancy,
Clerk Supreme Court
WILLIAMS &G1LRERT.
E. II, HiTKniunn, Superintendent Penitentiary
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Geo, W, Knaeliel,
Adjutant General
Office In Broadway block. Will answer all Samuel Eldodt.
Treasurer
Marcelino
Garcia,
Auditor
Sunt, of Schools
SILVER CITY,.l"S(f".y0rr,t- .
Chavez.
N.M. Amado
M. S. Hart.
Coal Oil Inspector

9.3!''? In Broadway Hotel.

HL.

Tho American Constitution, tho American

Idea, the American Spirit.

Dally, by mall

)

A. M.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

88

a year

The Weekly

$1

a year

o;

0

The Sunday. Sun
I

the greatest Sunday Newspaper
In the world.

Price 6c. a copy.

By mail,

$2

a year.

Address THE SUN, New York.

EUMAT
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,

DEBILITY, Etc.

It. L. Powel,

O. O, F.

T

Helen
iMeetlngs-eco-

;

COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Silver City Cliapter. No, 2. at Masonic
Associate Justices Wilbur F. Stone, of
Hall. Regular convocation on 3d WednesThomas C. Fuller of North Carolina;
day evenlnit of each month. All companions
M. Murray, of Tennessee; Henry C.
William
Invited to attend,
E, Cosohovr. H. P.
Sluss. of Kansas.
Pkiuiy H. Lady, See'y.
G.
of Missouri. United
Matt Reynolds,
A
P. A A. M.
States Attorney.
IV . Sliver City Lodito. No. 8. Meets
Masonat
ic Hall, over Silver City Nnfl Rank,
COUNTY.
the
Thursday evening on or feforo tho full moon
each month. All vlsltlnif brothers Invited to R. V. Newsham,
Probate Judgo
N. A. Rollen.
attend.
Treasurer
c. Hrnnktt. W. M.
M.
E.
Yon nit.
Probate Clerk
i nnin ii.
rOC y.
Baylor Shannon,
Sheriff
E. S.
A. H. Laird.
Collector
.
aStlvi.l. ÍMtu f'l. ..(..
o
T. N. Chllders,
Assessor
every st and 3d Tuesday In each month at G. R. Brown.
Surveyor
Masonic Hall. Miw. E. C. T. Wahrbn. W. M J. N. Upton,
Commissioner
Mus. Num. y B. Lady, Sec y.
A. J. Clark,
Commissioner
Thomas Foster
Commissioner
T O.O.F."
B. T, Link,
School Superintendent
!,"," L,.RI(J",!y Encampment No. 1. meets
.,'
theádand4lh Wednesdays of each month.
city
isltliiK patriarchs cordially Invited.
v yor
A. E. Atkins, C. P. J. W Fleming,
J. W. Carter.
J..I. Kkm.y. Scrllx'.
Treasurer
Wm. F. Lorenz,
Clerk
T O. O. F.
Frank Wright,
Attorney
I . Isaac TIITanv Lodge. No. W
meets
Odd C, L. Cant ley,
at
nrsha'l
lows' Hall. Rank hulldlnK. Thursday
Members of tho order cordially InnOARD OF EDUCATION,
vited to attend.
p. i
r'
C. Bennett,
CHAiu.Ks 13. Unix. Seo'y.
Wm, Briilim,

II.

id a your

Dally and Sunday, by mull

An

-

These llrst, last,

and all the timo, forever.

Lodge.

No.

Rebekah Degree
nd
and fourth Friday nights In
each month, at hall of I. S. Tiffany' Lodge No.
J. Hank building.
Mh8.M.A.Chimkiw,N. G.
Miss Pkaki, Dotso.n. Sec'y
7.

COrNCH.MFN,
M. K. White,

Martin Maher

1

V

OF P.
Meets 'id and 4th Tuesday nights of each
month, at Odd Fellow's Hall. Visit log Knights
Invited.
J, e. Whitp ' C' C

A.

,

Jas. Olllett.

Geo, D. Jones,

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

VilY BE SICK
When a trifle will buy the greatest healing
Invontlnn of the day? Dr. Nnnden'a Electric

L. A, Skolly
St. George Robinson

chief Hell Is a completa body baltery for self,
trontment, and onaranlved, or money
refunded. It will oure without modlolne
J.
K. R a S.
Sheridan.
Illieumnllsm, I.timlxtjco, Nclntlca. tsnio
J.
llnck, Kldiivy nnd I.lver 4'omñlulnls,
4 o. r. w.
Kervous
lhlllly, M'dnknnna, Losses,
H. Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuesday of each
Silver City Port Ottte.
Drains nnd nil I'ffocts of enrly lndlsrro
month. Icllow workmen cordially Invited.
excess.
or
To wnk men It is tho
lion
Office
upon
dally except Sunday from 8 a.m
IjCanti.ey, M. F.
Kreiitet possible boon, as the mild,
to Í p. m.
E, M. 0?N0, Rec.
current Is applied
cleclrle
Open Sundays from to n:40 a, tn.. and one soothlnir
direct lo the nerve renters snd lmprove
hour after arrival of railway mall.
ATCHISON, TO P E K A A SA N T
Money
department open dully except roents are felt from tbe first Ironr used.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.AFE Sundays order
A pocket edition of the celebrated electrofrom 8 a. m. to 0 p.m.
In El'feot June B, 1898.
medical work,
Mall closes for Fort Ha vnrd. Central. HanAssistant Chief
Foreman. R.
Hose l'o.
Steve I hie
Foreman, J. W, F, Hose Co
w. V. Loroint Foreman. Hook and LndderCo
.

(

. W

hltehlll

.

-

No.

800,

Arrives.

destination.

4:00 p. m.

SllvorC'lty

j0

Departs.

over. Georgetown and all railroad points dully at :25u, m.
Mull closes for Mogollón and nil Intermedl-at- e
points at 8 a. m.. Mondays, Wednesdays

and Fridays.

i:!5 "
a. m.
Leave.

a. m.

fSlSRS:

.

5:20

:li5

Las Cruces
El Puso

11:08

"

7:40 p. m.

Arrives.
Agent.

F. D. Kii.mkr,

Mull closes

for Pinos Altos dally except
Sundays at 4:15 p. m.
.
Mall arrives from tho east, west and south
dally at 4 p, m.
Mall arrives from Mogollón and Intermediate points nt 7 a. m Wednesdays. Fridays
and Sundnys.
Mall arrives from Pinos Altos dally except
Sundays at 0:30 n. m.
L. A.

Skei.i.y. Postmaster

"Three Classes of Men,"
Uluitruted.ie Kent free, sealed, by mall upon
application. Every yonnv, mlddle.nKed
or old man aufferlne the slightest weakness
hould read It. It will show an easy, sure

and speedy way to regain strength nnd
health when everything: else has failed.

The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,

Ko. 928 Sixteenth HU Denver, CoL
Also New York, Chicago
London, Eng.
Largest
Concern In tho World
Electro-Medic-

al

1

